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“And whoever is given knowledge,
he indeed is given abundant wealth”
- Al Quran.

Dazzling setting of Computer Lab
Our Graduates’ Pride

A treasure house of information
Mini - Olympic play ground

A Live Lecture Hall

Physics Lab Eagerly Awaiting Future Physicists

In the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

Situated in the sylvan setting of Kayalpatnam is the

empower the weaker sections of the society, especially to

lush campus of Wavoo Wajeeha Women’s College. The
College has an experienced and dedicated Principal Dr. Mrs.
R.C. Vasuki M.A., Ph.D., DGT. The college has also got the
stupendous service of Dr. Mrs. Mercy Henry, M.A., Ph.D., as its
Director. Qualified and committed faculty members along with
devoted non-teaching staff make the college an institution of
excellent learning. Modern infrastructure, well-equipped

promote the educational interest of the local Muslim girls.

laboratories and airy class rooms mark our difference.

By the grace of the Almighty, the long - cherished desire
to establish a women’s college at Kayalpatnam has been given
shape by the philanthropic gesture of

WAVOO

SAR EDUCATIONAL TRUST. With rich experience in school
education, the Trust has extended the portals wider to

Imparting knowledge, implanting character and
improving skills are the aims of our college. The college is on
the threshold of a glorious future as it has been involved in
the pursuit of educating the girls of the backward area without
any discrimination of caste, creed and religion.

Started in the academic year 2006-2007, the college
has earned the reputation of having a full fledged
infrastructure in the past 15 years. Three air-conditioned
Computer laboratories with 90 computers and a wellfurnished voluminous library with E-Learning facility bear
testimony to its grandeur. Physics and Allied Chemistry
laboratory with modern equipments also deserves mention.

Thanks to Allah, the establishment of Wavoo Wajeeha
Women’s College of Arts and Science, Kayalpatnam owes
its origin to the munificence of Alhaj Wavoo S. Seyed Abdur

A Post Graduate Block is also there to house all the PG
classes.

Rahman, the Founder President. His vision and commitment
towards educating minority Muslim girls have taken shape as
a college with his indomitable effort. Hajee Wavoo M.M.
Mohuthazeem, B.A.,(CS), the Secretary and Hajee Hafiz
Wavoo S.A.R. Ahmed Ishaque, Aalim, M.A., Azhari (Egypt),
the Assistant Secretary undertake the uphill task of gearing

A vast playground with all infrastructural facilities is
within the college campus, making the students use the ground
for regular practices in kho-kho, Badminton etc. 200 mts
running track, and 4x100 mts relay tracks are available and
used regularly by the students for morning practice. A fully
qualified Physical Directress is appointed to coach the students.

the institution towards betterment in all spheres.
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mstw; w mUshsDk; epfuw; w md; G ilNahDkhfpa
my;yh`;tpd; jpUg;ngauhy;.

KidtH jpUkjp. nkH]p n`d;wp> M.A., Ph.D., MfpNahUk;
gzpahw;wp tUfpd;wdH. etPd trjpfNshL $ba Ma;tfq;fSk;>

,iwtdpd; NguUshy; gs;spf; fy;tpapy; mDgtk; nfhz;l

thT SAR fy;tp mwf;fl;lis

Fwpg;ghf K];ypk;

ngz;fSf;fhd caHfy;tpapd; mtrpaj;ij fUj;jpy; nfhz;L

fhw;Nwhl;lkhd tFg;giwfSk; nfhz;Ls;sjhy; vk; fy;Y}hp
rpwe;J epw;fpd;wJ.
2006-2007Mk; fy;tp Mz;by; njhlq;fg;gl;l ,f;fy;Y}hp

caHfy;tpapy; gpd;jq;fpa fhay;gl;lzk; gFjpiar; NrHe;j

njhlf;ffhyk; Kjw;nfhz;Nl midj;J trjpfSld; $ba

thT t[P`h tdpijaH

fl;blj;JlDk; rpwg;ghd cs;fl;likg;GlDk; jdpj;jd;ikAld;

ngz;fSf;fhf Jtf;fg;gl;lJjhd;

fy;Y}hp

jpfo;fpwJ. ,q;F 90 fzpdpfSld; Fsp&l;lg;gl;l %d;W fzpdp

vd;Dk; ,g;ngz;fs; fy;Y}hp.

Ma;tfq;fs; cs;sd. rpwe;j ,Uf;if trjpfSld; $ba
,Ug;gpDk; [hjp> kj> Ngjkpd;wp> gpd;jq;fpa gFjpapy;

gy;Jiw rhHe;j E}y;fisAk;> ,jo;fisAk;> jd;dfj;Nj nfhz;l

cs; s midj; J khztpaHfspd; vjpHfhyj; i j tsg; g Lj; j

E}yfKk; ,izajs trjpAld; $ba E-Library Ak;> cs;sJ.

fy; t pnaDk; xspa+l; L jiy Fwpf; N fhshff; nfhz; L gue; j

,it ,f;fy;Y}hpapd; rpwg;gk;rkhfj; jpfo;fpd;wd. ,aw;gpay;

Nehf;NfhL

khztpahpd;

mwpTj;jpwid

tsHj;jy;>

ey; n yhOf; f q; f is Nghjpj; j y; > jdpj; j pwikfis ntspf;
nfhzHjy; vd vz;zw;w fy;tp kw;Wk; Jizg;gzpfisr; nra;J
tUfpd;Nwhk;.

kw; W k; Ntjpay; Ma; T f; $lq; f Sk; Gjpa fUtpfSld;
mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.
KJfiyg; ghlg;gphpT khztpaUf;fhd jdpf; fl;blk;
fl;lg;;gl;L fle;j tUlk; Kjy; ,aq;fptUfpwJ.

NkYk; ,iwtdpd; NguUshy; ,f;fy;Y}hpia epWtpa

my;`h[; thT S. nra;apJ mg;JH u`;khd; fy;Y}hpapd;
nkhFj]Pk;> B.A.,
epWtdj; jiytuhfTk;>`h[p thT M.M.nkhFj]P
(CS) nrayhsuhfTk;> `h[p `hgp]; thT S.A.R. m`kJ
, ] ; ` h f ; > M y p k ; > M.A., Azhari (Egypt) J i z r ;
nrayhsuhfTk; ,Ue;J epHtfpf;Fk; ,f;fy;Y}hp rpwe;j NjHr;rp>
rpwe;j xOf;fk; ,tw;iw ,yl;rpakhff; nfhz;L Kd;Ndw;wg;

Mq;fpyj;jpy;

NgRtjw;fhd

gapw;rp

tFg;G>

MSikg;gz;ig tsHg;gjw;fhd gapw;rp tFg;G> nghJ mwptpid
tsHf;Fk; gapw;rp tFg;G> fzpdp fy;tp tFg;G vd khztpaH
jq;fs; mwpTj; jpwikia tsHj;Jf; nfhs;tjw;Fj; Jizahf
fy;Y}hpf; fy;tp rhHghd gy gapw;rp tFg;Gfs; elj;jg;gLfpd;wd.
midj; J trjpfisAk; cs; s lf; f pa tpisahl; L
ikjhdk; fy;Y}hp tshfj;jpDs; mike;Js;sJ. mjpy; ,wFge;J>

ghijapy; nrd;W nfhz;bUf;fpwJ.

Nfh-Nfh> fgb Kjyhdtw;wpw;F gapw;rp mspf;fg;gLfpwJ. 200
fhay;gl;bzk; - jpUr;nre;J}H neLQ;rhiyapy; caHe;J
epw;Fk;

thT

t[P`h

tdpijaH

fy;Y}hpapy;

jFjpAk;> jpwikAk;> mDgtKk; tha;e;j Mrphpag; ngUkf;fSk;>

kP l ; l H XLjsk; > 4x100 kP l ; l H njhlH XLjsk; Mfpait
ikjhdj;jpy; mike;Js;sJ. midj;J fy;tpj;jFjpAk; nfhz;l
clw;fy;tp ,af;Fduhy; gapw;rpfs; eilg;ngw;W tUfpd;wd.

Mrphpauy;yhj mYtyHfSk;> Fwpg;ghf Kjy;tH Kidth;

jpUkjp. ,uh. nr. thRfp M.A., Ph.D., DGT kw;Wk; ,af;Feh;
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Eligibility Criteria for Under Graduate (UG) Programmes
THE COLLEGE OFFERS THE FOLLOWING COURSES

Programme

UG :
ØB.A. English Literature

Ø B.Sc. Computer Science

ØB.A. Tamil Literature

Ø B.Sc. Information Technology

Ø B.A. Economics

ØB.Sc. Mathematics

Ø B.B.A.

Ø B.Sc. Physics

1

2

Ø B.Com
3

PG :
Ø M.A. Eng. Literature

Ø M.Com

Ø M.A Tamil Literature

Ø M.Sc. Mathematics

4

Diploma:
Ø Diploma in Islamic Theology (1 year)

5

UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM
6
Part I

- Tamil / Arabic

Part II

- English

Part III

- Major and Allied Subjects

Part IV

- Skill based elective paper

7

Non-Major elective paper
Environmental studies and

8

Value based education
Part V

- NSS, Sports, YRC (only for II year)

5
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Eligibility

A candidate who has passed in
B.A., Economics Higher Secondary Examination.
Preference will be given in the
concerned subject.
A candidate who has passed in
B.A., English
Higher Secondary Examination
with any subject.
A candidate who has passed in
Higher Secondary Examination
B.A., Tamil
with Part I language in Tamil.
A candidate who has passed in
Higher Secondary Examination
B.B.A.
with Commerce, Accountancy and
Vocational stream in Commerce.
A candidate who has passed in
Higher Secondary Examination
B.Com.
with Commerce, Accountancy and
Vocational stream in Commerce.
A candidate who has passed in
B.Sc., Computer Higher Secondary Examination
with Mathematics and Computer
Science
Science subjects.
A candidate who has passed in
B.Sc., Information Higher Secondary Examination
with Mathematics and Computer
Technology
Science subjects.
A candidate who has passed in
B.Sc., Mathematics Higher Secondary Examination
with Mathematics and Physics
subjects.
A candidate who has passed in
Higher Secondary Examination
B.Sc., Physics
with Mathematics and Physics
subjects.
6

Eligibility Criteria for Post Graduate (PG) Programmes

S.No
1

Programme

M.A., English

SKILL DEVELOPMENT COURSES
WAJEEHA SKILL ACADEMY

Eligibility
A candidate must have passed
the 3 years degree courses
(under the 10+2+3 pattern)
recognized by the University as
equivalent thereto.

A candidate must have passed
the 3 years degree courses
(under the 10+2+3 pattern)
M.A., Tamil
2
recognized by the University as
equivalent thereto. (any degree
with Part - I Tamil)
Candidates with B.Com, or
B.Com. (CA) or B.Com. (Finance), B.A (CS) or B.A. (Co-op)
M.Com.
3
or B.A. (Indus. Org.) or B.B.B.,
(Bank Management)
Candidates with B.Sc., Math4 M.Sc., Mathematics ematics or any other equivalent
degree as recognized by University as equivalent thereto.
SPECIAL FEATURES
* Counselling and Advisory system * E-Learning
* Remedial Coaching
* Placement Cell
* General Knowledge Tests
* Mock Interview
* Personality Development Tests
* Career Guidance
* Dheeniyath and Value Education Classes
ASSOCIATIONS, CLUBS AND FORUMS
* Red Ribbon Club
* Photography Club
* Eco Club
* Quiz Club
* Consumer Club
* Human Rights Forum
* Anti Sexual Harassement
* Readers Forum
* Anti ragging Committee
* Health and Hygiene
* Writers Forum
* Women Forum
* Associations of all the Departments
* Entreprenurship Development Cell

Apart from the regular curricular and cocurricular activities, the college also provides training
to the students in the following skill development
programmes through Wajeeha Skill Academy.
* ICT Certified Courses * Spoken & Written Hindi
* Tailoring Classes
*

Handwork

* Jewellery Making
* Beautician Course

* Spoken English

* Driving Classes

* TNPSC Coaching

* Quran Recitation

*

Nutrition

* DTP Computer / Tally

*

Ari work

* Cookery

Students are free to choose any one of the above, on
payment of nominal fees.
TRANSPORT FACILITY
17 College vehicles cater to

students’ transportation. Application forms can be
obtained from the office for the comfort, safety and
security of the students. The college administration
expects all students to avail the facility provided by the
college. The college administration expects decent
behaviour from the students inside the bus.

8
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the need of

2020-21 Mk; Mz;bw;fhd thT SAR fy;tp
mwf;fl;lis toq;Fk;
fy;tpf; fl;lzr;rYiffs;
UG khztpaUf;F
Ø +2 NjHtpy; Vocational Group my;yhj gphptpy;;
gapd;W 540f;F Nky; kjpg;ngz;fs; ngw;w nghUshjhuj;jpy;
gpd; jq; f pa khztpfSf; F kl; L k; vk; fy; Y }hpapy;
NrUtjw; f hd rpwg; G fl; l zj; j py; & 5,000/- Kjy;
gUtj;jpw;F kl;Lk; rYif toq;fg;gLk;.
Ø xt;nthU gUtj;jpYk; fiy gphptpy; ‘A+’ grade
kw;Wk;> mwptpay; gphptpy; ‘O’ grade ngWtJld; fy;Y}hpf;F
95% tUif gjpT nra;Ak; midj;J khztpaUf;Fk; mLj;J
tUk; gUtj;jpw;F Nkw;fz;l fy;tpr; rYif toq;fg;gLk;.
PG khztpaUf; F
Ø (UG) gl;lg;gbg;gpy; fiy gphptpy; ‘A’ grade kw;Wk;
mwptpay; gphptpy; ‘A+’ grade ngw;w khztpah; KJfiy
(PG) gl;lg;gbg;gpy; NrUtjw;F fy;tpfl;lzj;Jld; rpwg;Gf;
fl;lzKk; Nrh;j;J Kjy; gUtj;jpw;F kl;Lk; rYif
toq;fg;gLk;.
Ø xt;nthU gUtj;jpYk; fiy gphptpy; ‘A+’ grade
kw;Wk; mwptpay; gphptpy; ‘O’ grade ngWtJld; 95% tUif
gjpT nra;Ak; midj;J PG khztpaUf;F rpwg;Gf;fl;lzk;

Merit Scholarship by Wavoo SAR Education Trust
UG Students
Ø Economically Backward Students securing 540
marks and above in the + 2 Examination of Non-Vocational
Group will be given a fee concession of Rs 5,000/- for the
First Semester only.
Ø For all the students securing ‘A+’ grade Arts group
and ‘O’ grade in Science group with 95% attendance will be
given the same concession every subsequent semester.
PG Students
Ø Students who have secured ‘A’ grade in Arts group
and ‘A+’ grade in Science group in their UG courses are eligible
for the exemption of Tuition fees and special fees when they
join PG courses.
Ø All PG students securing ‘A+’ grade in Arts group
and ‘O’ grade in Science group with 95% attendance will be
given concession in special fees every subsequent semester.
DETAILS OF SCHOLARSHIP
S.No

Eligibility

1 SC\ST - Scholarship SC\ST - Students, with Income less
than Rs.2.5 lakhs/- per annum

2

Kjyikr;rhpd;
coth; ghJfhg;G
jpl;lk;

Card Holders

3 Minority Scholarship Muslim, Christian and linguistic minority
students above 50% of marks in +2

4

kl;Lk; rYif toq;fg;gLk;.

Name of the
Scholarship

Central Sector
Scholarship

955 and above marks

A Student can avail any one of the Scholarships mentioned
9
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ADMISSION RULES
1. For admission to U.G. courses, preference will be given to
applicants below twenty one years with a record of passing
higher secondary examination in one attempt and to those
without any break in studies.
2. Application form for UG courses, can be obtained from the
college office on payment of Rs.100/- should be correctly
filled in and submitted to the Principal within 10 days from
the date of publication of +2 results. SC / ST students can
obtain the forms free of cost.
3. Application form for PG courses can be obtained from the
office by paying Rs. 150/-. Filled in applications should be
submitted within 10 days after the publication of
University Results. On applying for PG courses, candidates
can only opt for their respective UG discipline. However,
all undergraduates with Part II General English are eligible
to apply for M.A. English Literature and also all
undergraduates with Part I General Tamil are eligible to
apply for M.A Tamil Literature.

7. Selected students should produce the original
certificates and pay the prescribed fees on the same day
8. Students failing to appear for the interview on time forfeit
claim for admission.
9. Admission in all cases will be provisional and will be
subject to verification of certificates by the relevant
authority. Any forgery is liable for legal action.
10. Students who are found to have obtained admission by
false representation will be summarily dismissed with
forfeiture of whatever fees they have paid.
11. Admissions will be closed as per the intimation from the
University.
12. Fees once paid will not be refunded except on genuine
cases.
13. Original Certificates except transfer certificate shall be
returned to the candidate upon verification from the
University. Students are advised to take as many copies
of their certificates as they require for their use before
submitting.

4. Registration fee is Rs.50/- per application.
5. Preference will be given for distinction in NCC / NSS
Sports and for local students.
6. Applicants provisionally selected for admission will be
intimated either by post, or over phone. They should appear
for an interview with the Principal along with their parents
on the date and time intimated.
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A Unique architecture

